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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
TRINITY AT HARTFORD, FEBRUARY 15-ALL OUT!!!

VOL. VIII

STORRS CONNECTICUT, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1922

DEBATING TEAM MEETS
COLOR OF BABY CHICKS
SPRINGFIELD ON FRIDAY
SIGNIFIES THEIR SEX
THIS IS THE FIRST OF
VALUABLE DISCOVERIES
MADE BY DR. L. C. DUNN THREE COLLEGE DEBATES

NO. 18

BLUE AND WHITE MACHINE AGAIN
DOUBLES SCORE ON RHODE ISLAND
VISITORS UNABLE TO COPE

WITH

FAST

FLASHY

"Resolved That
the Phillippines
OFFENSE OF COACH TASKER'S QUINTET UNDER
Should be Granted Their IndepenGENERALSHIP OF ALEXANDER. SECOND
dence Within Two Years" to
Dr. Dunn 's investigations and exHALF NETS AGGIES MANY POINTS
be Debated
periments regarding the distinguishin~ between the sex of chicks by their
Friday night the College Debating
color has caused dconsiderable com- team will meet a team from the Entire Second Team Enters Last Half of Whirlwind Contest and
Contributes to Score.
ment.
Springfield College at Springfield, in
The method is based on the fact that the first intercollegiate debate of the
.
Beat Rhode Island I sang the stuin nearly all pure breeds of poultry year for Connecticut.
dent body to Coach Tasker's five presome varieties are characterized by
Debating is one of the newer instivious to the set-to between the two
plumage colors which are transmitted tutions at C. A. C., but it is gaining in
quintets at Hawley Armory Friday
from the mother to the sons only. popularity with the students. Last
night-and beat Rhode Island they
Some of the ~haracteri.stics which year Connecticut entered the interdid, running up more than double the
have been investigat~d are "barring" collegiate field against Rhode Island,
number
of points the Rhode Islander's
of the Barr~d_ Rocks and the "white" and convinced the judges that all TWODATESARESETFOR
were able to garner in two twentyof the Columbian pattern, also vari- European immigration to the United
FRATERNITY PLEDGING minute halves of exciting · basketball.
eties such as Light Brahmas, Colum- States should be suspended for two
41-18 was the official tally with the
bian Plymouth Rocks and Columbian years. This year three debates have
Wyandottes. These varieties have been been arranged by President Raymond Constitution of the Mediator May be Blue and White five on the long end,
repeating the "double the score~' per,experimented with and found satisfac- C. Abbe of the Debating Club; a dual
Changed
formance
for the second time this
tory.
one with s·pringfield, and a tr~angular
season.
As an example of Dr. Dunn's affair with Mass. ~ggie, and Rhode
There will be two pledge· dates a ·
method a Barred ~{ock femal'e and a Island State.
It was a fast whirlwind contest
year, between which no man can be from start to finish, the Aggies showBlllff Plymouth Rock cockerel are
The subject .of the Springfield de- pledged to fraternities, according to a
crossed. The male chicks resemble the bate is: Resolved that the Phillippines
ing much better form than in the prebarred mother and the female chicks should be granted · their independence new Mediator ruling made Tuesday, vious night's encounter with Tufts.
February 7. The first pledge date this The visitors were outclassed however
will be black.
within two years. The Connecticut
Of the varieties which can be used team, composed of Samuel A. Feir '25, year was December 8. The second will in all departments of play and were
under this method of breeding are: Joseph L. Rivkin '25, Russell A. Palen be April 1, two months after the be- unable to offer any real opposition
Barred Plymouth Rock females, Col- '24, and Andrew Schenker '22 as alter- ginning of the second semester, a date with the exception of a few sensationumbian Wyandottes females, Light nate, will d~bate the negative side of agreed upon by the Mediator at its al spurts.
Brahma females or Columbian Ply- the question. The team was chosen recent meeting.
The Rhode Island five started the
No exceptions will be made to this first half in a promising manner and
mouth Rock females. The males should more than a month ago, and the men
be either Black or Buff males to be have been collecting and organizing rule, although two men had been at one .tim~ held a two point lead. This
pledged by two different fraternities did not last long however and for the
used with the Barred Rocks and Buff
(Cont. on page 8, col. 3)
before the rule went into effect on remainder of t};le half the Aggie five
or Red males to be used with the
Tuesday noon. The fraternities will was always Qn the offense although
Columbian females. All of the birds
to be mated both males and females DILLON ELECTED ATHLETIC wait until April 1 before handing the tally stood 12-10 at half time.
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY pledges to any upperclassmen, first or
should be sta1;1da:y;d birqs and of the
The Agg·ies let loo e in full force at
second semester freshmen. The pledgbest vigor and I'asring · alJility. The
the opening of the second half and for
Frosh
to
Play
Prep
Schools
in
Basketes will be delivered in a way similar
chicks 1·esulting from this method
the best part of this frame the enball
to that of the first pledge date.
should not be mated beyond the first
gineers were little more than spectag eneration as this will lead to the detors as the Blue and White basketeers
May Change Constitution
Owing to the absence of Fred Peterpreciation of the stock.
under Captain Alexander's generalfrom
college
it
was
necessary
to
son
A committee has been appointed in
Dr. Dunn's method is most useful
ship staged an exhibition of passing
for producers of chicks for market elect a new secretary to the Athletic the Mediator to shape up a system of and shooting superior to any shown
Association
at
the
regular
meeting
government with the possible idea of
where a method of distinguishing beheretofore this year on the Hawley
tween chicks to fatten for market and held in Hawley Armory last night. the Mediator becoming solely an inter- Armory floor.
H.
A.
Baldwin
and
J.
T.
Dillon
were
chicks to be fed for egg laying would
fraternity council, having jurisdiction
"Phil" Lord the sturdy Ag,g ie gU;ard
only over fraternity matters. If the
involve the saving of considerable nominated and Dillon was elected.
In order that athletes might obtain Mediator decides to adopt the new con- was ·the life of the Blue and White
time and expense.
plenty of work in the Dining Hall stu- stitution, then the non-fraternity defense, "Phil" was all over the back
dents were urged to eat on the table membership will be reduced and the court at once,and time after time he
PART OF 1922 NUTMEG
succeeded in breaking up passes tha~
READY FOR PRINTING side instead of the cafeteria side.
Mediator will hand over some of the
seemed
destined for sure counts.
A motion was passed that the assist- responsibilities it has assumed in colA representative from Bachrach's ant manager of basketball draw up a lege affairs to the Student Council.
Freddy Stull also had a big nig~1t
Studios visited the "Hill" last Tuesday schedule of games, for the freshman
at center, his floor work being of a
and took the orders for th individual team, that will be played here against
high order. Makofski opened the sec~
pictures, of the 1922 Nutmeg.
secondary schools and under the suond half with a difficult double counter
MOVIES
The front part of the book, from the pervision of the coach.
and immediately followed it up with
beginning to the senior section will be
It was voted that every member of
Saturday, Feb. 11
two more wonder shots. Captain Alexproof read for the last time and Edi- the student body be taxed twenty-five
Current Events
ander then dropped a few from the
tor-in-chief Harold Steck will go to cents to buy equipm ent for the track
"Girl From God's Country"
corners and for the remainder of th~
New Haven the latter part of this tE-am. Coach Daly remarked on the
Starring
contest the Aggies held a regular
week to set up the several sections in promising outlook for track this s.e~a1 ~ Well Shipman
the front part of the book.
( Con:t. 'On paige 8, coL 2) ·
son.
.
'
~

Will be of Great Benefit to Poultry
Raisers

----------------------------

FROM NOW ON NO MEN WILL
BE PLEDGED UNTIL APR. I
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PAGE TWO

WEALTH OF MATERIAL
FOR BASEBALL TEAM
TEN LETTER MEN AMONG
THE MANY CANDIDATES
Hardest Baseball Schedule Connecticut Has Ever Carried.

THE

~ONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

ATTENTION OF ALUMNI

ARE YOU GOING TO OUR GAME WITH TRINITY ON
FEBRUAY 15 IN HARTFORD.
\

No formal Midwinter Banquet will be held this year, but
the Alumni are informally invited to meet at the Hotel Garde
Restaurant on Asylum Street, not later than six o'clock, the
night of the game. Here we may lunch together and later go
to the game in a body. An .attempt will be made to reserve a
block of seats for us, in the Hopkins Street Gymnasium
where the game will be played.
The local C. A. C. Alumni Club of Hartford plan to entertain the team after the game at the La Bal Taberin, and
want just as many of the old students andd faculty as can to
stay and have a good time together.
J. N. Fitts,
Alumni Secretary.

·with a wealth of seasoned material
and some highly tooted new men, a
good schedule, and a coach who is
fast putting Connecticut into the front
rank of smaller Eastern colleges, the
Aggie baseball outlook for 1922 is
very bright.
Although no official call for candidates has been sounded yet, a large
number of men have been limbering
up in the Armory.
T en wear ers of the baseball "C" are
among those getting in a few preliminary licks. Heading the list is Cap- THE ·FRESHMEN CONTINUE
tain Louis Metelli, the aggressive litTHEIR WINNINGS
tle catcher. "Lou" Alexander, the
.team's best hitter last year, and
The Freshmen continued their win~
."Deac" Sawin, a "C" man in 1919, who
nings last .Monday night by defeating
, returned to college this semester, are
the much reputed team of the School
both excellent pitchers. Three of last
.of Ag to the tune of 46-13. At the
.year's varsity infielders, Mullane, Gorstart, things looked bad for the Fresh.don, and Brow, are ready for work.
men but they soon found themselves.
·In the outfield four letter men are
With ·the addition of a new man,
.available: Brundage, Emigh, LaubBerry, the team was greatly strengthscher, and · Lord. Feldman, third base,
ened. Berry was the main point getand Flynn, pitcher and first baseman;
ter of the game, tossing the ball thru
two varsity men who did not make
the rim six times for the Freshmen.
'their letter, will each. make strong
Ganem and Eddy also starred for the
bids for the team.
winners, each getting 5 baskets from
(Cont. on page 7, col. 2)
the floor. Sweeney was the main stay
for the losers, but owing to the careCONN. AGGIE-RHODE IS- ful guarding of the Freshmen he only
made 3 field goals.
LAND STATE GAME BY
Summary:
PLAYS
Freshmen 46
School of Ag. 13
Berry
l.f.
Sweeney
FIRST HALF
Gan em
r.f.
Va :l
.Basket
PLAYER
TEAM
Eddy
c.
Schulcher
Foul
Alexander
Conn.
Quigl y
1g.
Davi

SENIORS BOW TO SOPHS IN
EXCITING GAME
Last Monday, the Sophs, defeated
the Seniors by a score of 10-9. The
game was exciting and close from the
start to finish. Donahue featured for
the winners, dropping the ball through
the rim three times, while S~utzky
made a single basket. Lawson ~nd
Lord were the poin~ getters . for the
losers.
Summary:
Seniors
Sophomores
Bieseigel
l.g.
Donahue
Dean
r.g.
Lawson, W.
Lawson, D.
d.
Bamford
Wooster
r.g.
Eddy
Lord
l.g.
Slutzky
Seniors 9, Sophomores 10.
Substitutions, G:r;-af for Lord,. Goals
from floor , Donahue 3, Lawson, Lord
and Slutzky 1. Fouls, Lawson 5 out of
~ 9, Bamfordd 2 out of 7. Referee, Tasl ker.

!

...-.·. ~..........-..-

Field
tull
Conn.
r.g.
Clark ~- SPRINGFIELD & M. A. C. TO
. Field Entin
Ha lam
R.I.
ubstitution.
O'Brien
for
Entin,
BE WEEK-END OPPONENTS
Field
Hudson
R.I.
Field P tter for Qmgl y, Kenn dy for GanHill
R. I.
Foul em, Erwin for lark. Goals from th I Trinity Quintet Will Face Aggie MaAlexander
Conn.
5,
· a t H ar tf or d ,.,
.
c h'me
,,e d nes d ay.
Foul floor, B rry 6, Gan m & Eddy
Tribolet
R. I.
Field · we .ne. 3 Kenn dy 2• Erwm 2 •
Both Quintets in Condition
Makof ki
onn.
Field I 0 ' r1en 1. Foul , Ganem 6 out of 1' ,
Alexander
Conn.
Field Vail 1 out of , weeney 2 out of 10.
Another bu y week-end i lined up
Hill
R. I.
Foul R feree, haw.
for the Blue and White quintet .. Frilexander
onn.
day night th Aggie five will m eet th
Foul
Hudson
R.I.
fa t
pringfield
olleg quintet at
Field ' RE
Makof ki
onn.
pringfi ld while atu rday afternoon
E ONDHALF
Ma s. Aggi will m eet the Nutm egMakof ki
Conn.
Field
Th Fr hmen o-ed def ated the ger at Amherst.
Makof ki
Conn.
Field
aptain Al exander' five
Makofski
Conn.
Field ophom r to the tune of 7-6 in a
Alexander
Conn.
Field clo a nd exciting gam . Miss Hub- a record of ]even wins in thirteen
Alexander
Conn.
Foul bard and Miss Graf starred for the starts and with only six games reAlexander
Conn.
Field Fro h whil Mis How starred from maining on the calendar the end of
Alexander
Conn.
Foul th fr throw lin . The Mis es Mod- the season is fast approaching. In
Haslam
R. I.
Field d 11, Gaberman and Parker were the addition to the two contests scheduled
for this week end two games with the
Alexander
Conn.
Field point g tter for the lo er .
fast Trinity five, one to be played at
Hudson
R.I.
Field
Line-up:Hud on
R. I.
Field
ophs 6
Frosh 7 Hartford next Wednesday and the
Alexander
Conn.
Field Mi s Moddell l.f.
Miss Clark other fini shing up the season on the
Mi s Hubbat·d FJ:awley Armory floor March 4 remain
Alexander
Conn.
Field Miss Gaberman r.f.
c.
Miss Graf to be played. The crack Worcester
Makofski
Conn.
Field Mi s Hall
Alexander
Conn.
Field Mi s Parker
c.
Miss Hodge Tech machine and the University of
tull
Conn.
Field Mi Palmer
r .g.
Miss Howe Maine five will also appear on the
Haslam
R. I.
Field Mi s Teeter
l.g.
Miss Capolla Hawley Armory court.
Workouts this week in preparation
Stull
Conn.
Field
Goal from floor, Miss Moddell 1,
Ganem
Conn.
Foul Mis Gaberman 1, Miss Hubbard 1, for the two big games in the Bay
Balock
Conn.
Field Miss Graf 1. Fouls, Miss Parker 2 out State have been very comprehensive.
Coach Tasker has been grooming the
FINAL SCORE CONN. AGGIE of 3, Miss Howe 3 out of 8, Referee,
(Cont. on page 8, cot 1)
41 RHODE ISLAND STATE 18 Guyer.
1

TUFTS PROVES EASY
FOR AGGIE AGGREGATION
BAY STATE FIVE OUTPLAYED loN ALL DEPARTMENTS
First Half Proved Best for Visitors,
Blue and White Five Piling Up
Score in Second Frame
Captain Alexander and his Blue and
White experienced very little difficulty Thursday evening i~ sending the
Tufts college aggregation on it's way
after administering a 47-35 defeat on
the Hawley Armory floor. It was easy
work for the Aggies and in the first
half the lack of competition allowed
Coach Tasker's quintet to run up a
total of thirteen points before the
visitors were able to cage a counter.
Toward the latter part of the initial
frame, the Aggie defense sagged a
little and the visitors took immediate
advantage of this running up points
enough to bring the score to a 23-12
tally at half time. Both qiuntets were
somewhat off form in shooting in this
period. Captain Alexander of the Blue
and White quintet and . Mahoney the
diminutive visiting forward tied for
honors in this frame with Freddy Stull
trailing as a close second. Mahoney
caged several difficult long shots for
the visitors and also played a fast
floor game.
In the econd half Aleck was the
big gun of the Aggie offense scoring
by far the largest number of points.
Mahoney also worked well in this
frame while Stull, Putnam and Krasow each dropped in one difficult double counter.
The summary:
Tufts 35
Conn. Aggies 47
Barrows
Makofski
r .f.
Alexander
l.f.
Mahoney
Rounds
Stull
c.
r.g·.
Etelmon
Putnam
I. g.
Hopkins
Lord
Goal
from floor-Mahoney 9,
Makofski 7, Al exa nd~r 7, Stull 4,
Putnam 3, Rogers, Rounds 2, Krasow, Evans. Goal s from foulsAlexander
13 out of 17, Evans
ubstitutions,
onnecticut Aggies,
Daly for Lord, Balock for Daly,
O'B rien for Makofski, Dean for Putnam. Tuft , Rogers for Rounds, Evans
for Barrows, Rounds for Rogers.
Time, 20 minute halves. Referee, Dillon, Hartford.

PHI EPSILON PI TOPS
ALPHA PHI AT POOL
In the opening game of the interfraternity pool tournament, played
last Wednesday night, Phi Epsilon Pi
topped the Alpha Phi fraternity 10086.
r
Albert Feldman '23 represented the
winning organization and Francis
Boulanger '22 shot for the losers.
Poor shooting was in evidence on
both sides. Boulanger made several
spectacular shots, but was unable to
shoot a consistent game.

TBII CONNBCTICUT CAMPUS
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St.

Willimantic ,Conn.

Phone 135

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FRI.-SAT.
"A MAN WORTH WHILE"
A First National Attraction

Send Garments by Parcel Post

We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.

ALL NEXT WEEK

LOOMER OPERA BOOSE

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop

CHARLES. K. CHAMPLAIN
STOCK CO.
Matinee Daily

750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

A. Repertoire State Attraction

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEAROOM

CHANGE EVERY DAY

---------------Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Telephone Connection

------ -------SPRING AND HOLMES

Pianos, Players, Benches . Stools,
Covers Polish and Player Rolls
For Sale
li9 Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
Telephone 338-12

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantie, Conn.
Capital
$100,800
Surplus
$225,000
A ·C omplete Stock of
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At AU Times

UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
666 Main St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone 240
Your Wants in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at

J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Willimantic Office Tel. 373-4
Storrs Tel. 539-3
Special Rates for Class and
Church Trips
SKIPPER JOHNSON'S
TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic and Storrs, Conn.

Opening Matinee With the Celebrated State Play
"TURN TO THE RIGHT"
BREAD CAKE AND PASTRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTE AND GILMAN
44 Chureh Street

----------------Reliable Footwear at
Fair Priees
THE UNION SHOE CO.
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
Willimantic, Conn.
Pressing, Pressing
and
Pressing
CHING HAMMILL
43 KOONS HALL

Fountain Pens
Repaired
THE WILLIMANTIC ART ·
STORE
58 Chureh St.

FAGE THREE

Social Activities for the Remainder
of the College Year
Social activities for the remainder of the college year at C. A. C.
have been placed on a definite schedule, according to Prof. A. G. Skinner chairman of the Social Committee.
A few dates are as yet unsettled, but a definite decision en those
activities will probably be reached in a short time. The program as
given by prof. Skinner, follows: Feb. 15, Trinity College at Hartford.
Feb. 17, C. A. C. Co-eds vs. Wallingford H. S. at Wallingford.
Mid-Year Informal.
Feb. 18, C. A. C. Co-eds vs. Meriden H. S. at Meriden.
Dramatic Club play.
Feb. 21, Maine University at Storrs.
Feb. 22, Washington's Birthday, holiday.
Feb. 25, Worcester Tech. at Storrs.
Bridgeport H. S. vs. C. A. C. Co-eds at Storrs.
March 3, Dean Academy Co-eds vs. C. A. C. Co-eds at Storrs.
March 4, Trinity College at Storrs.
C. A. C. Co-eds vs. R. I. S. C. Co-eds at Kingston.
March 9, Monteith Concert.
March 11, Meriden H. S. vs. C. A. C. Co-eds at Storrs.
March 16, Debate, Mass. Aggie vs. C. A. C.
April 8, Baseball, Brown University at Providence.
April 12, Sigma Alpha Pi Dance.
April 12-20, Easter vacation.
April 22, Mass. Aggie at Storrs.
April 26, Boston College at Boston.
April 29, Springfield College at Storrs.
May 3, Clark College at Storrs.
May 6, Mass. Aggie at Amherst.
May 10, Worcester Tech at Storrs.
May 12, Springfieldd College at at Springfield.
May 17-20, Junior Week.
May 17, Trinity College at Storrs.
May 19, Bates College at Storrs.
May 24, Wesleyan University at Middletown.
May 26, Rhode Island S. C. at Kingston.
May 30, Wesleyan University at Storrs.
June 3, New Hampshire S. C. at Storrs.
June 4, Baccalaureate Sunday.
June 8, Syracuse University at Storrs.
June 9, Class Day.
June 10, Commencement.
Providence College at Storrs.

FROSH FOOTBALL PLAYERS
WINNING COMBINATION
IN TRACK IS PREDICTED
GIVEN CLASS NUMERALS

At a meeting of the Freshmen class
Track workouts have been in proOffieial Banner Man at C. A. C.
gress daily for the last week and al - last Monday it was voted to give the
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
though it is much to early to predict fol1owing men class num erals for

101 Randall Ave. Syracuse, N.Y. the strength of the material available playing class football:

Do You Know Where the
Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

-----------------------Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men's Clothiers
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

all indications point to a winning combination being turned out. Coach Daly
has been devoting considerable time
to the development of hurdlers and
several promising candidates for this
department have been uncovered.
Coach Daly would not make any
predictions with regard to the probabilities or possibilities of the 1922
track season. He explained that it was
entirely too early in the season to
prophesy. The track squad is being
augmented daily and to date about
seventy-five men have reported for
workouts.

Miss Julia Bayley, has been ill
for some time, at her home in Pierce
City, Missouri. Miss Bayley had intended to be back on the "Hill," to resume her work in the Chemical Department at the bginning of the second semester, but due to a reverse in
the condition of her health she will not
be able to take up her work for some
time to come.

V. Anderson, E. W. Johnson, E.
Thompson, W. Houston, P. MacCarron, T. Cronin, H. Eyre, H. Potter,
J. MacAllister, J. Baylock, A. Entin,
H. Swem, N. Rowley.
The class voted to raise money to
buy these letters by assessing each
member of the class.
An amendment was made to the
class constitution that numerals were
to be granted to persons winning a
second place or better in the interclass track meet. It was also voted
that the girls be granted class numerals for playing the required units in
interclass sports.

Mr. J erold A. Manter, Instructor of
Zoology, ":'ho has been ill since the
early part of the fall is reported to
be improving. Mr. Manter is at present in a Hartford Hospital, where he
has been under treatment for several
, weeks. It is expected that he will be
able to return to his home in the near
future.
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PAGE FOUR

TEE CONN~~:t\_IC_(;T C - AM~~

mE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS have come under the jurisdiction of
the Mediator heretofore s hould be
Published W eeklly by Student. ()f
The Connedtieut Agri.culltural College, relegated to the list of respo_nsibilities of the Student Council, the numStorrs. Conn.
ber of non-fraternity delegates .on the
Ed itor-in-Chief--R. H. Mathewson, '22 Me.d iator should be cut down to one,
To the Editor of the Campus:
Associate Editor--M. A. McCarron, '22 and then the interfraternity council Dear Editor:
At a recent and poordly attended
Are the Co-eds an inspiration to
Managing Editor--T. R. Gardner, '22 should sit back in its imperial chair
content with surveying its rightful do- College athletes? I should say so! mass meeting the Cheer Leaders reNews Editors
How could the Conceit in men live if quested all freshmen present to stand
Byrd E. Standish, '22 H. W. Steck, '23 main.
it were not fed with the admiration, up. Much to everyone's surprise more
Business Mgr.- Herbert F. Webb~ '22
Asst. Manager - P. J. Reveley, '23
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
hero-worship , and praise of some than half the gathering rose.
Advertising Mgr.- J. L. Oberly, '23
Granted that not all the frosh are
"best girl" or " best girls?" And if
Circulation Mgr.-N. E. Brockett, '24
Along with the increase in alumni Conceit were to die in men how could turning out for these pep-fests, but
News Board
activity this year has come a growth they liv~, for the equation goes this nevertheless there is something radiF. Metzger, '24
in the intimacy of relations between way: ninety per cent Conceit plus ten cally wrong when as many if not more
Raymond C. Abbe, '22
the alumni and the undergraduates.
per cent Ego equals one man. Sub- of the wearers of the green show up
Oliver J. Lyman, '22
The common ground of "Athletics" tract the ninety per cent of Conceit than do upperclassmen. How can you
Associate Board
has p~ovided a field upon which th~ I and all you have is the ten per cent of reasonably expect a freshman to g 0
C. R. Probst, '23
alumm have c1·owded close to the stu- the man left. With that for a sub- over and stretch his lungs when he.
R. A. Pall~ '24
dent body, anxious to do their bit in stance he would wither and die in a knows that a great many upperclassG . V. Hi!llkl-r i·n1g '23
men will not be there-simply because
a ssisting t he rapidly climbing Blue very short · space of time~ ' ·
C. F. Peterson, '24
and White to i · place on the ladder.
Another quality which is contained they don't have to, and because it is
L. C. Richard on, '2 4
Through th .amp u they have kept in the make-up of man, but is not so easier to follow: the " line of least re 7
sistance."
1 in touch with situations and dcircum.
Entered as second c1a s ma 11 matter at . ·atl. • .
th I1'l1
d
f
great as to give it a percentage value
Without attemptipg .t~ ~e ~90 prethe Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
~ 0 . e. . 1 an as 0 ten as was is a certain quality pr served from
Subscription price, $2,00 per year
pogs t l e, mdtv iduals .have come to childhood. Observers of human nature sumptious or forward, it seems to the
Advertisin·g rates on application
.games at Storrs and 111 other places, have noticed that a child at play likes writer that the upp;rcl~ssmen -sh~~ld
to H('e fo r th mselves the teams that to have its mother watch its actions , set us a good exam pie by turning out
' "' •t·
urpassing expectations. Alumpi with admiration-t: and p~i;e'... written en masse. You'll .find that we frosh
influen c has b een inject d into our all over her face. The man is the same. will be there too.
ANOTHER ADVANCE
This year for the first time finds
nth ! tic a dm ini stration and is now a Many times while watching a game on
None of th
tudent activities hav
trong· factor in )t op ration.
the side-lines I ha~e. ~.e~g a player look Connecticut well up the Trail that
been standing till ince th fall openThe Hartford alumni are looking up into the augien~ to. !?ee if "She" leads to a place in the athletic sun.
ing. Progress ha .been made in every forward to the game which i looming was there and afte1· he had satisfied Captain Alexander and his sensationone. It might b well, however, to large in Hartford athletic circles this his curiosity ~~ \~ould turn back and al squad of basketeers are making
point out at this time an advance year, th Aggie game with Trinity. work even harder. While every ath- Aggie history. We are becoming
which i s ignificant and worth while. After the game they are going to lete plays for the glory of his Alma known. Prep and .high school.men are
Reference i made to the intercol - " et the boys up" to a time at Le Bal. Mater there is also a certain amount looking this way. Let's not slump at
legiate debating
chedule, toward Jl will certainly be Aggie night at ' of desire for person~! glory -attached, the crucial moment; but all turn out
which th e debating club turned it th old Tabarin, and probably Aggie ' and when he ~eets his friend after the regardless of class or clique-I'ememfor nsic effort
orn e time ago. The morning too, by th time the music ! game and she clap·s her hands, and bering th~t now ~nd..fo:r ~n· time we
club has urvived what appeared to be tops.
she looks up into· his eyes and :&ays, are sons and daughters of old Co~
disaster upon s ve ral occasions and
Alumni cooperation in regard to "Oh, you were wonderful!" is there necticut--rea.Q.y to give . t}J~t . team
has finally ent r d upon a trong and the Monteith Portrait Fund is assured anything in this world that could send united support and ~i'pplause in the
u , eful r gime.
but will probably not man ifest itself his heart b·eating faster than this lit- mass meetings and at the. gaines.
(Signed) ·
in terms of contribution until more tie <";o-ed's word of praise? I should
ONE OF THE BEST
VERDANT.
I p r sing· matt rs have been ettled.
say not. His thermometer of self-esTh Alumni secretary idea seems teem rises to the bursting point .
. of the Ag. lub mai'k
to be the main issue among the gradIDEAL ORCHESTRA TO
it as on of the be t cond ucted tuuates at the pre nt time. Alumni
PLAY FOR SOPH. DANCE
d nt activities of th year. It has
em to b~ complete PART OF NEW CATALOG
again prov d its lf at th Hartford preparation
in thi regard so that it may not be
ALREADY GONE TO PRESS :May be Held in Armory at WillimanFair. Th I ader of the club next
long before a capable secretary will be
tic
year will have to go orne if they exPlans fo·r- the 1922-1923 catalogue
directing and coordinating the fast
pect to keep th pac that has been
are
practic::llUy
completed,
and
part
appearing· duties of the association.
Several chang·e s have been made
. et.
of the catalogue has already gone to
in the plans of those who. are arrangpress, according to Sec. G. S. Torrey.
TWO PLEDGE DATES
ing for the Washington's Birthday
The new catalogue will' differ but
· dance which is to· be given in WilliTwo pledge dat a ye·ar are neces- little from the present edition, possibu fare to
'What hould
mantic on the evening of Feb. 22 by
sary, d clares the Mediator, and un- bly the most important change being
Willimantic?
the Sophomore clas-s. The committee
Th Stud nt ouncil , at the b gin- doubtedly this organizatio'l!!l i correct a renumbering course. The new edi- has been extremeiy fortunate in sein
o
maintaining.
tion
will
also
contain
an
outline
of
the
ning of the pres nt coll g year, oncuring the services- of the Ideal Oronditions, after the first pledge work required for a degree in those
luded that a $1.50 round trip was too
chestra of Webster, Mass. to furnish
date,
leading
up
to
the
few
pledges
of
departments
that
offer
sufficient
hi gh. Aft r inve tigation they d ided
music for the evening. This orchestra
to a cept th g·arage' proposal of a th second semester, are the arne as courses for maj<Jr work.
h·a an enviable reputation in this
th y were before th fir t pl dg date,
.$1.20 far b ginning March 1.
state and Massachusetts and has
If the coll g found it pos ibl , ex ept that they ar in mild'e r form.
drawn tremendous crowds at every
Wh
ther
a
man
i
a
fr
hman
who
SLIGHT
REDUCTION
IN
wtthin a year or two, to operat thi
affair for which it has played. N egoDINING HALL RATES tiations are under way to have the
bu line at
t, th n th propo ition cam in with his cla s in the fall, a
n w fr hman who ha appeared for
would be ol ed.
The long await d and eagerly anti- dance in the Armory in order that the
th se ond em ster, or an UJYpercla
patrons may have advantage of the
non -frat rnity man, it i easy to cipat d reduction in board has arrived
AN INTERFRATERNITY
larger floor space. Admission will be
at
last.
Although
it
amounts
to
only
imagine circumstan e in which three
COUNCIL
sixty cents and dancing will be from
fraterniti
might be aft r the same thi.r ty cents a we k, neverthel ss it is
eight until one.
som
thing,
and
shows
that
the
downThe M diator i b ginning to s
man during the second
emester.
that the tim ha com when it must Under this condition the first frateT- ward trend of the high cost of existg·iv up om of it e ondary pow r
nity which tuck a pl dg pin on the ance has begun.
New York will be the first stopping
Starting F bruary 12, the charge for
in order to prop rly ondu t its pri- man would have him, but with a deftplace for the engineers when they
a
two
weeks'
meal
ticket
on
the
sermary affair , nam ly, matter r lating nit . cond pl dge dat , then the man
start their four day inspection trip
ol ly to fraternal governm nt.
ha a hance to look over the frater- vice side will be $11.20. The forabout the first of March, at which time
mer
price
was
$11.80.
Both
prices
are
The Mediator annot be a true in- nitie , if he is new in the second
they plan to visit several l3:rge steamt rfraternity ouncil and an adjunct of sem e t r and there is no possibility of exclusive of the regular $30 overhead
ships, Statue of Liberty and other
charge
which
is
collected
at
the
bethe Student Council at the same time. hard fe ling arising because of
points of interest to them.
ginning of each semester.
Matters of freshmen discipline that "stol n" men.

TB~
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As It Seems In Making Out
a Schedule
lBx open to Seniors only-you are
a junior, this is a snap course.
22A prequisites 02 and 20C-you
have only one, no labs in this.
8-2B given in alternate years-this
is not the one, lectures only.
lOS special permission only-no
outside preparation.
6K3 omitted, no written work.
But- HH required of all juniors six
hours lab and all the tortures known.

UFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED is a
standard product that can be obtained at
~lmost any feed store.
Dealers always carry
a regular stock of it to fill the great demand
of dairy farmers who wish to produce a large
flow of milk from their cows.
· There is no other feed ·that is as available as
Buffalo Corn Gluten F~~d, .~nd whether you
are mixing your own ration or having ~.t mixed
·fq~ you by the dealer, be sure you include it.
··Other high protein feeds are
scarce and some are out of the market now but not so with Buffalo
Corn Gluten Feed . .You have always had it; and you will alw~ys
be able to get it. It is the mainstay of ·e very good dairy ration.

B

First Athlete: ·"I made the broad
jump last night."
Second Athlete: "No kidding?"
First Athlete: "Yes, I tickled her."
His Rep Must Have Travelled
"Been to church this morning,
Shorty?"
"Do my clothes look as though
they've been slept in?". ·
- Dartmou_th Jack-'0-Lantern
,,

··" '

Says Buck,One be~itdi'iJ1g maiden
· In my cl~~e···embrace
Is worth a ' hu~dred maidens
In any ~~~ ~r place.
No Fair Peeking, Prof!
Prof. Hugh~s in Chem.-"A constituent is illustrated by a team's supporters at a basketball game. They .a.ll
harig togther."
Klipper's .note-Wonder if he was
wat'ching the balcony more than the
game F r iday night.

•

, t

Rub-"Are you going to the Informal?"
Dub-" 'Smatter?. N 0 .
Jack or no
jane?"

•~

-

•

I

•"-'•

.J

....

DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN MEAL

Cot•n Products Refining Co.

Revely-"I don't like these proofs;
they make me look like a nut."
Bachrach's representative- " But
you must admit that they are a good
likeness."

Here's where I come to the end of
my rope said Kennedy as he threw
away the remaining half of his cigar.

•

Auo manufacturer• of

After the Battle is Over
Beano-"Ever read 'Looking Backwards?'"
Mitch-"Yes, I do it in every exam."

Death
The potato's eyes were full of tears
And the cabbage hung its head, '
For there was grief in the cellar that
night
Because the vinegar's mother was
dead.
Adapted

FIV~

The Feed that is in every
dealer's s·t ock a11d is
contained in every high
producing dairy ration

Prof. in Geology: "The bible does
not tell how the heavens go but how
to go to heaven."
Ricketts : "It's too late for me now."

President Kennedy (speaking in
Freshman class meeting)-"If you
fellows don't turn out for the mass
meetings the Sophs will start putting you under the s howers again."
Seaberg-"! smell de-feat."
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Chi ca.go

New York

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
Banking by Mail
Four per cent on savings deposits
807 Main St.

Willimantic

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture Carpet, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic Conn.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

Suits and Gent's Furnishings
Cleaning-Pressing-Dyeing
WOLFE ROSEN
773 Main St.

STORRS GARAGE
Telephone ,599.. 4

OUR'BUS
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs:
8:20A.M., 1:45 and 5:30P.M.
Leave WHliman~!c:
10:00 A. 1M., 3:40 and 6:35P.M.
SUNDAYS .
Leave Storr-s 3:15, Willimantic 4:05

Repairs and Supplies
Autos for Hire-Day or Night

Curran & Flynn
Druggists

On All Occasions
DAWSON-FLORIST
Willimantic

'VILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Tel402-2

TBII: CONN.C'I'ICUT CAMPUS
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SAYS SENSATION HAS TOO HORT STUDENTS GIVE
DINNER TO MR. PIERSON
GREAT POWER TO ATTRACT

THE REX RESTAURANT

Steaks and Chops
a Specialty

Prominent Nurseryman Tells of Op
Rev. Dawson Elaborates on Campus
portunities in Greenhouse Work
Editorial in l''irst of Two Sermons
ORCHEST~A
At the close of assembly, a dinner
on Relations of Student to
was given to the speaker Mr. Wallace
'WILLUIAN'f;EC, OONN.
Church
R. Pierson by twenty-five members of ·
696 Main Street
At the morning service, Storrs Con- the student body and faculty who are
gregational Church last Sunday, Mr. especially interested in horticulture
Willimantic, Conn.
Dayson called attention to the closing After dinner, Prof. Hollister made a
sentence of an editorial in the CAM- few remarks and introduced the oth~r
- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - PUS for January 26th, which suggest- iipeakers. Prof. Stevens brought out
ed a study of points at which the the fact that the Hort Club on the .
church is failing to reach the students. Hill was in the process of reorganiza
After congratulating the Campus on tion, and invited all students present
its editorial fairness, the Chaplain to join. Professor Patch, Professor
told what .he was trying to secure, to Moss and Mr. Pierson were the other
re-enforce the church work among speakers.
the students, and then began an inMr. Pierson, who is himself a grad
quiry into student-conditions which uate of M. A. C., discussed colleges.
Get YOUR Duds In OUR .Suds negatived successful results both irt and agricultural colleges in particular
church and in the class-room. This in- as to the valu,e of their training to a
"Send it to the Laundry"
quiry will be concluded next Sunday. man. He said that he had employed a
"Man's animal nature," he said, "is large number of college men himself
more ancient and stronger than his and that one outstanding difference
mental and spiritual nature. Sensation between a college man and ony other-SHROPSHIRE SHEEP- has greater attracting power than fellow of the same age was that the
ideas. I could take two bullpups. with college man had yet to learn to work.
me to a point midway between Storrs
Berkshire Swine .
Mr. Pierson also spoke on the oppor
Hall and Koons Hall, and, setting tunities of a young man in the field of
Shorthorn and
them upon each other, would have a floriculture and greenhouse work. He
Hereford Cattle
larger congregation, and a more in- to succeed one must not only be will
Percheron Horses
terested congregation, inside of two laid special emphasis on the fact that
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
in~ to work but to run risks.
THE CONNECTICUT
minutes than we have here.
"Public worship rests to a great deAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE gree, in the Protestant Church, upon LINCOLN'S BffiTHDAY TO
the power to hear. Hearing, especially
Farm Department
BE OBSERVED AT C. A. C
Printers of THE C4.MPUS
as associated with the reception of
ideas, is one of the more recently
Following the meeting of the Chris
emerging forms of development, com- tian Endeavor Meeting on Sunday eve
ing late in evolution. It is only in the ning there will be a special program
mammals, and in man, that we find as an observance of Lincoln's Birt~
the perfected ear, with both its outer day. Miss Anita P. Forbes, of the
SAY YOUR GREETINGS WITH YOUR
and inner equipment. It is known, also Hartford High School will give read
\lHOTOGRAPHSBY
that the power or faculty which has ings on the Phases of Modern Verse
been most lately gained, in a process with special reference to Lincoln's
of development, is the first power to birthday. Miss Forbes comes to Storrs
become lost, or dulled, after the entire under the auspices of the Womens
bodily organism has become fatigued Club. A community sing will also be
by intense exertion or emotion. After held during the 'evening. With a lively
excessive physical exertion or emo- Christian Endeavor meeting at six
Tel. 316-2
702 Main St.
tional excitement, attention either in forty-five and this special program
class-room or church becomes painful. following there should be no reason
"The over-fatigued student is not why at least two thirds of our college
succeeding in his studies, neither does community should not find a profitable
he attend church. Left to his own evening at the Church.
-choice, he avoids the place where
If
You
Want
the
Best
There
is
words
are
used
in
connection
with
if
their
members
show
greater
zea
GEORGE S. ELLIOTr
in Clothes, Go to
ideas."
in pursuing bodily pleasures than an
Referring
to
the
usual
comment
improving mind and soul, the seed of
INSURANCE
GORDON, THE TAILOR
made upon a condition "in colleges death is in them.
Willimantic where the crush of activities, distrac- "It is the distinctive merit of the
33 Church St.
tions, and excitement is preventing educated man that, listening to words
His Customers Are Always So the best mental development, Mr. which mean nothing whatever to the
Well Satisfied That they Come Dawson quoted the excuse, "It's that illiterate, a vast panorama of ideas
Jordan BuHding
Again and Bring Their Friends. way everywliere." "This is no excuse," unfolds itself before him. At the violet
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing, he replied, "for it is our mission not end of the untaught man's spectrum of
Willimantic, Oonnecticut
Pressing and Repairing
to follow, like sheep, the familiar line ideas, beyond which there is nothing
of least resistance, but to create new intelligible to him, the ultra-violet
lines of social resistance.
rays of the educated man's spectrum
"It was the task of the Vestal Vir- of ideas begins. So that, as the chemist
gins, in ancient Rome, to guard and and physicist perceive what is invisi
Hair Cutting a Specialty
keep ever-burning the sacred fire. For ble to the untaught man, so the edu
E.S.Patterson
it was believed that when the fire died cated man hears what is inaudible to
Cafeteria
Basement Storrs Hall
out, through neglect the common- the illiterate. Thus the sterling mark
Arthur Racicot, Prop.
wealth was doomed. The Vestal Vir- of an education is the developed abil
gin who neglected to guard the sacred ity to see the invisible and hear the
Young Men's Snappy Clothes Smoke Shop
flre, because she became absorbed in inaudible.
and Furnishings for Less Money
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.
her own bodily pleasure, was put to
"Men and women of the church and
"Ask the Fellow Who Knows"
Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop. death.
college-your- ears are the trained
. "It is for college and church to ears of the political, economic and
BEN'S TOGGERY SHOP
Lariviere Bros. Props.
guard the acred fire of m n's highest spiritual commonwealth. Blessed are
51 Church St.
Willimantic
ivilization. If they n eglect this tireyou, if you have learned to hear!"
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POOL TOURNAMENT RULES BLACKGUARD SHOW TO BE
ANNOUNCED BY MEDIATOR PRESENTED AT STAFFORD Albro's lee Cream Parlors for Old
Fashioned lee Cream
Finals to be Played on February 27
Proceeds of Two Day Performance to 861 Main St. Willimantic, Conn.
The following rules for the inter-fraternity pool tournament have been
-drawn up by the Mediator.
Rules and Regulations
1; Each organization is to be
represented by one man.
2. No man is eligible unless he
belongs to the organization which he
represents (Pledgees with 15 credits
.accepted).
3. Each game shall consist of 100
points, 50 points to be played on the
'table of each contending organization.
4. The game is to be played according to the rules for the American
Pyramid 15 Ball Pocket Billiards is.sued by the Balke-Collender Company.
5. The game must be played on the
·dates posted on the regular schedule.
6. A coin will be t'6ssed to decide
()n which table the game shall begin.
7. One referee and one scorer, satisfactory to both contending parties
.shall be selected by them before the
game.
8. Substitution of a player will be
.allowed only in case of total incapacity
or enforced absence of the regular
representative of the organization.
9. A cup will be awarded to the
winner of the final championship game
at a time set by the Mediator. (For
permanent ownership the cup must be
won three successive years.)
The schedule for the games ·is as
follows:
Alpha Phi vusus Phi Epsilon Pi
February 8.
Phi Mu Delta versus College Shakespearean Club February 10.
Cosmos Club versus Eta Lambda
Sigma February 13
The winner of this contest will play
the Sigma Alpha Phi fraternity on
February 24.
Th e finals of the first two contests
will be played on F bruary 20 and the
finals of the last two contests are
scheduled for February 24.
The final contest of the tournament
will be played on February 27.

be Used for Portrait Fund.

Groton, Jan. 30-"Th
onnecticut
Agricultural olle ·e Alumni association of Lowell have elected the following officer for 1922: Presid nt, Dr.
Fred rick Miller, '06, of Lowell; vicepresident, Keith Scott, '08, of Groton;
secretary and treasurer, Edwin hoate
Eaton, '11, of Groton.
The association plans to attend the
Trinity game at Connecti ut on March
4, and watch the Nutmeg Aggie basketball team that defeated Harvard,
West Point, Rhode Island, Mass. Aggies, Brown and other colleges, defeat the team from Hartford.
Pres. H. F. Newberry of the Two
Year Club, reports that the club already has a membership of about
fifty. The club is nearly furnished
with the exception of a pool table
which is expected within two or three
weeks.

PRINTERS

Plimpton
Manufacturing
Company

810 Main St.

jl
I"

~ I;'

Athletic Outfitters of
Connecticut College
\

252 Pearl St.

GOOD SNAPPY SHOES
AT RIGHT PRICES

Hartford. Conn.

SPECIAL BROGUES FOR MEN
BLACK AND TAN-$8.00

OUR MOTTO:

:

II
i

BRICK A SULLIVAN
Willimantic, Conn.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
I

"MEET YOU AT THE SPOON"·
The Place Where All ~
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night ·

STUDIO

/

I

J

THE DINNEEN

I at home.

l'

Willimantic, Connecticut

BOSTON, MASS.

T.

chedul e is a follow :
B
t p
'd
a . pn 1 , rown a
rov1 nc .
Sat. April 22, Massachusett Aggie

,.

,•;

Some of the new men who appear
to be of varsity calibre are: W etstine,
O'Brien, Makofski, and Ganem, infielders; Hammill, outfielder; Balock
and R. W. Potter, catchers; Wells and
GEORGE C. MOON
Minnum, pitchers .
Manager H. B. Beiseigel has schedOPTOMET,R IST AND
uled seventee:n games. There is a prosOPTICIAN
pect of two or three more being added before the list is completed.
Six of the teams played last year 728 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
have been dropped. These are Holy
Cross, Williams, Boston University,
Manhattan College, Wentworth, and
Lowell Textile. Four newcomers,
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
Bates, New Hampshire, Syracuse and
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
Providence College appear ·on · the
slate This is the first time that the
PHONE FOR APPOINTYENT
blue and white has tackled Syracuse
and Providence in any sport.
As usual, the season opens with
Brown at Providence. The game comes
on Saturday, April 8, this year. T.rin1ty and Bates, which play here on the
17 and 19 of May, will probably be the
two Junior Week contests. The Commencement games, with Syracuse and 65 Church St.
Tel. 163-4
Providen e on the 8 and 10 of ,June,
wind up the hard st baseball schedul
onn cticut ha yet fac d:
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
t A

Phone 1000

STATIONERS

(Cont. from page 4, col.

Th

LOWELL ALUMNI ELECT
OFFICERS FOR 1922

Insurance in All Forma

HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Mfgs. Athletic and
Sporting Goods

ENGRAVERS

Arrangements have been made by
G. V. Hildring and F. W. Hawley for
the repetition of the recent Blackguard
Show at Stafford Springs on February
24 and 25 in conjunction with a carnival to be given by one of the lodges
of that town. The first part of the
show given at Storrs consisting of the
Valentine Meadow Golf Club activities
is the only part to be given at Stafford. Due to the insufficiency of the
funds, raised by the last performance
the proceeds of the play in Stafford
will be given for the benefit of the
Monteith picture fund.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

1

NEW YORK LUNCH
For lunches to take out call 373-4

17Railroad St.

Willimantic

To give our customers the very best
goods and to make the prices as low

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
W d. April 26, Bo ton oll ge at as is consistent with good quality.
Boston.
/
"A Bank for All the People"
Sat. April 29, pringfield at home. I
H.V.BEEBE
GENERAL BANKING
Wed. May 3, lark at hom e.
Storrs,
Conn.
Sat. May 6, Massachusetts Aggies
Willimantic, Conn.
at Amherst.
Wed. May 10, Worcester Teeh at
Worcester.
Fri. May 12, Springfield at Springfield.
SAY FELLOWSWed. May 17, Trinity at home.
BIG SALE ON CLOTHING
Fri. May 19, Bates at hom e.
Wed. May 24, Wesleyan at MiddleGOING ON HERE.
town.
BETTER COME IN.
Fri. May 26, Rhode Island at Kingston.
Tue. May 30, Wesleyan at home.
Thur. June 1, Rhode Island at home.
Sat. June 3, New Hampshire at
((WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST MEN'S STORE"
home.
Thur. June 8, Syracuse at home.
Sat. June 10, Providence College at
home.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY

~
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(Cont. from page 2, col. 3)
varsity in preparation fo:r the . Springfield encounter with the hope that the
Aggies may be able to retrieve the
trouncing which the ·directors administered to the wearers of the Blue and
White a few weeks ago on the home
floor. It is probable that the same lineup will start the Springfield game
which appeared at the opening of the
Rhode Island State contest. The second team has been creating considerable comment because of the excellent
showing which it has been making
against the varsity in the last few
week's. workouts and there are those
who predict another shift in the varsity lineup. No definite move in this
direction has been made however.
The Mass. Aggie game promises to
be hotly contested. Although the Bay
Staters seemed completely outclassed
in their recent appearance on' the
Hawley Armory court Coach Gore of
the Bay State five predicted that the
showing of the visitors would be of a
mqch different brand when the Nutmeggers struck the Amherst floor. The
Blue and White quintet will be somewhat handicapped
because of the
cramped nature of the Mass Aggie
court but Coach Tasker feels that this
will not work seriously to the disadvantage of his eharges.

PROMINENT SENIOR· MAY .
WALLACE PIERSON SPEAKS
GO TO DENMARK
AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
To Take Graduate W ~r~

FIFTH FLOOR

G. FOX &co., INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Trinity at Hartford Wednesday
Followers of the Aggie quintet are
becoming more and more enthusiastic
as the date for the contest with the
fast Trinity quintet approaches, and
it is thought that a large number of
the students and alumni will be on
hand to give aptain Alexander· and
his cohorts the glad hand when they
trot onto the court at the Hopkins
street gym at Ha1·tford Wednesday.
The Trinity machine has been travling at a fast clip and it is believed
that the Aggie machine will encounter
some real opposition at the hands of
the Hartford boys.
Trinity has been somewhat handicapped this eason by injuries to it's
stellar perform rs.
anner the boy
who proved a hoodo to th hopes of the
Aggies at Hartford la t year has been
out of uniform for the greater part of
th season but it is exp cted that he
will be on hand to p rform against
the Aggies. It i not known whether
Tansill will be on deck next Wednesday night or not. It is understood however that the Trinity squad has been
gratly strengthend by the acq~isition
of several strong players previously
ineligible.
that several of our
ar~ o p:oper that
anthm b e. calculato do cv n 1mp r op er

YOUNG MEN'S .

Head of Cromwell Nurseries Explains
Extent and Problems of FloriculOne of the men leaving the Hill
tural Industry
this semester is Henry D. Boas. He
Giving his audience a general idea
first came to C. A. C. in September,
Our stock of overcoats
1918 and joined Co. A of the S. A. T. of the nursery and greenhouse busiC. The following January he entered ness in the United States, Wallace
and suits gives you a gerithe college as a Freshman. Since that Pierson, owner and manager of the
erous s·election of all models
time, Boas has entered into many of Campbell Nurseries at Cromwell,
the activities on the Hill. He has Conn., addressed the student body at
and styles in the finest rnamade his "C" in football, is a member President's Hour yesterday.
terials, in both foreign and
of the Mediator and the Student CounIn his talk Mr. Pierson laid considercil, and is a Gamma Chi Epsilon man. ing emphasis on Quarantine 37, a bill
domestic cloths. An assortHis. chief interest, however, has been passd by the Federal Horticultural
ment of sizes from 34 to 44.
in agriculture, and as president of the Board prohibiting the importation of
Ag Club last fall, he made it one of practically all nursery stock from
the biggest successes which it has European countries. Ther are in the
ever known.
U. S. a number of plant diseases that
Men's Clothing Dept.
Boas has majored in the department have grown to be a serious menace to
of Dairy Production, and will receive va~ious economic plants of this counhis diploma in June. Until riext spring try, and the object of this quarantine,
he plans to do advanced registry test- said Mr. Pierson is to prevent the iming for the dairy department of the portation of more of these serious
college. Work in his major subject pests. According to the speaker, one
has been so creditable that he has of the advantages of this quarantine,
made application to the Scandinavian apart from its protecttion from diFoundation for a dairy scholarship in sease and parasites, is that it has
Denmark. Five scholarships are grant- served to start the nurserymen of this
ed each year to citizens of the United country to produce plants that hereStates for study in Denmark, the ap- tofore they felt they were dependent
plicants being picked · by a board. If on European countries for.
.
The gypsy moth, the whitte pine
Boas succeeds in obtaining one of
these scholarsips, he will spend one or blister rust, the bud moth, and the
two years in graduate dairy work, in chestnut blight were quoted by the
Shoes that we dare to
speaker as being some of the serious
Europe.
Recommend
diseases or parasites that this country
W. L. Douglas, Regal and
is already fighting. Showing how the
individual is affected by these diseases
Crossets for Ladies and Genis
or parasites, Mr. Pierson stated that
ALUMNI NOTES
N. POTTER
the Balsam, the pine tree commonly
used as Christmas trees in this counWebster C. Chapman, '21 is emtry, is threatened with ex~nction beBERT C. HALL 0 C K
ployed on Woodford Farm, owned by
cause of the ravages of the bud moth.
ICE CREAM
Joseph W. Alsop of Avon.
The speaker quoted the fact that
Wholesale and Retail
Earle D. Blevins, Salome Smith, and
Christmas tres were selling for $12.00
High Grade Confectionary
Maurice H. Lockwood, all of the Class
apiece on the streets of New York
LUNCHEONETTE
of 192i, and Earnest Carpenter, ex-'2.1,
this last Christmas because of the Phone 845
749 Main Street
were on the hill over the week-end.
scarcity caused by this insect.
---------~------------------

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Connecticut Aggie Night at Springfield
Friday night has been officially set
aside as Connecticut Aggie night at
th Springfield institution, since both
the varsity Debating and Basketball
tams will meet Springfield that night.
The basketball game will follow immediately after the debate and following
the basketball game a dance and informal reception will be tenoered the'
Aggies by the Springfield boys.

It it rumored
~harmi~.g co-eds
m then ne dful
tion they refu e
fractions.

~n Dai~y

W·

(Colllt. from pa:g.e 1, col. 4)
field day, harvesting exactly 35 points
in the second frame.
With three minutes to play the entire Rhod~ Island State second team
was thrown into the fray to be followed a few seconds later by the Aggie
und erstudies, only a few points were
rung up after this however.
Summary:
Connecticut Aggies 41
Makofski
Alexander
Stull
Putnam
Lord

r.f.
l.f.
c.
r.g.
I. g.

R. I. State 18

Hill
Hudson
Tribolet
Haslam
Chandler

Goals from floor,- Alexander 7
Makofski 6, Stull, Hudson 3, Hill, Has~
lam 2, Balock, Gilkey. Goals from
foul - Alexander 6 out of 13 Hudson
2 out of 6, Tribolet 0 out of
Ganem
1 out of 1. Substitutions- Connecticut Aggies; Balock for Putnam
O'Brien for Lord, Ganem for Makof~
ski, Krasow for Alexander, Eddy for
t u 11 . R hode Island State; Mokitf for
Haslam, Gilkey for Tribolet, Fort for
handler, Pinto for Hud on, Walsh
'
I f or H I'll . T 1me,
20 minute -halv s.
Ref r , Tow rs of Harvard.

S,

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

The second installment for the 1922
Wholes~le and Retail Druggists
Nutmeg is to be collected in the near
Eastern Connecticut's
future.
Leading Drug Store
Percentages will be posted by class723 Main St.
Willimantic Conn.
es and fraternities.
( Con.t . from page 1, col. 2)
When in Need of Sporting Goods T1'7
material ever since. A practice de- The Jordan Hardware Company
bate was held . on Wednesday night,
They Carry a Complete Line
and the arguments of the team put
Willimantic, Conn.
into final shape for presentation 664 Main St.
against Springfield.
Each of the three speakers will be
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
given ten minutes for his main speech
Millwork and
and an additional five minutes for a
Lumber
summary and rebuttal speech.
The debaters will journey to SpringPhone 161
field by auto, along with the basketWILLIMAN'l'IC, CONN.
ball squad, which plays Springfield on
the same night. February lOth will be
"Connecticut Aggie Night" at Springfield, and the double bill of a debate Make Your Headquarters at the
and· a basketball game is inducing a
number of students to follow the
teams to Springfield on that night.
The debate will begin at seven o'clock
When in
with the game following.
Both teams will stay in Springfild
WILLIMANTIC
over night, and most of the men will
Sanitary Tile Swimming Pool
go ·to Amherst the next day, to see the
ba ketball game 'with Mass. Aggie in
. the afternoon.

Y. M. C. A.

